When it comes to loyalty cards and mobile rewards programs, PowerCard
is the technology leader. Our specialty is multi-unit and group programs.
14% More Customer returns | Increase Check Average by 2 to 5%

G OIN G M OB ILE
CUSTOM MOBILE APP

THERE’S A NEW WAY

PowerCard customizes mobile apps for your brand
and gives your customers the ability to:

So your customers don’t want to carry plastic cards

•

View list of locations

•

View account balances

•

View transactions

•

View events

•

Share, write and read recipes and reviews

•

Store gift value

•

Store offers received

anymore – I guess 23 cards in one wallet can be a
lot. And many people just don’t want to give out their
phone number every time they visit
Enter the next generation of loyalty technology:
Points at the Table.

TABLET APPS
Enroll them now, don’t wait! With our consumer
facing tablet application, customers can join the fun
immediately, right while they’re checking out.
Works in conjunction with plastic cards

With our technology, customers receive their guest
check, open up your new app, and can simply scan
their receipt to instantly earn points for their visit.
YOUR RIGHT TO CHOOSE

Wait, they have a reward to redeem? No problem.

Some people still like carrying plastic cards. in fact

There’s a button for that too. Press it before scanning

89% of our 1.4 million account holders carry rewards

their check and instantly their reward is redeemed,

cards. That’s why we offer a hybrid rewards options

the check is adjusted in real-time on the POS, and

that lets the customer choose. Swipe their card, give

they’re on their way. Sound like something from the

the server their phone number or simply use your

future? It is, welcome to Points at the Table!

mobile app, the point is, it works for EVERYONE!

GET STA RT E D TODAY

Contact Us (877) 229–7299 | Sales@PowerCard.com

